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Financial Year Ending January 31, 1939
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To the inhabitants of the Town of Newmarket in the
(L.S.) county of Rockingham in said state, qualified to vote
in town affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said Town on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of March, next,
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following-
subjects.
1. To choose all necessary town officers for the year
ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to
defray town charges for the ensuing year and make appro-
priations for the same.
3. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary
to defray town charges for the ensuing year, that is to say
:
To raise such sums of money as may be necessary for Gen-
eral Government, including town officers' salaries, town
officers' expenses, election and registration and town hall
;
for the Protection of Persons and Property, including the
police department, moth extermination and extermination of
the white pine blister rust ; for Health and Sanitation, in-
cluding the health department, vital statistics, and sewer
maintenance ; for Highways and Bridges, including state aid
maintenance, sidewalks, street lighting and general expenses
of the depai'tments ; for Education, including the public li-
brary ; for Charities, including the town poor ; for Patriotic
Purposes, including the decoration of soldiers' graves ; for
Recreation, including band concerts ; for Public Service En-
terprises, including water utility ; for Cemeteries ; for Inter-
est ; for New Construction and Improvements, including
state aid and town construction ; for Indebtedness Payments
to other Governmental Divisions, including state and count\-
taxes, and pay all other necessary charges arising within
said town.
4. To see if the town will vote to authorize and em-
power the selectmen to horrow money for necessary ex-
penditures in anticipation of the collection of taxes.
5. To see if the town will vote to allow a discount of
3% on all taxes, except poll taxes, paid on or before August
first. 1939.
6. To see if the town will vote to pay members of the
lire department $22.00 in addition to that required by law.
7. To see if the town will accept state aid for construc-
tion of the Class II road known as and
raise and appropriate or set aside for said purpose the sum
of $ ; or will accept state aid for construction
of Class V roads and raise and appropriate or set aside for
said purpose the sum of $
8. To raise and appropriate for the issuance and dis-
tribution of printed matter and otherwise publicizing the re-
sources and natural advantages of the town in cooperation
with other towns coordinated in the Seacoast Regional De-
velopment Association, the sum of $130.00.
9. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $400.00 for the control of the White Pine Blister
Rust, to be spent in cooperation with the State Forestry and
Recreation Department.
10. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $25.00, to be matched by an equal state
amount, for the purchase of forest fire fighting equipment.
11. To see what the town will do concerning building
a new Fire House. (Petition.)
12. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $500.00 to repair the stone wall next to
the Eagles Hall. (Petition.)
13. To see if the town will vote to authorize the se-
lectmen to issue notes or bonds, not to exceed $30,000. to
refund outstanding indebtedness of a like amount.
14. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $100.00 to supplement what is used from
the health department appropriation, to maintain a better
sanitary condition of the town dump.
Given under our hands and seal this twenty-fourth day
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Supervisors of the Check List
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Auditors
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MAX BAKER. M. D.
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BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
Estimated Revenues and Expenditures for the Ensuing




^Interest and Dividends Tax $ 269.47
-Insurance Tax 14.03
Tiailroad Tax 1,051.06
^Savings Bank Tax 1,770.84
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
"Business Licenses and Permits 210.00
"-Fines and Forfeits, Municipal Court 109.64
-Rent of Town Hall and Other Buildings 127.00
Income of Departments:
1 Highway, including rental of equipment 302.00
^Dog Licenses 49.20
'Received Est. of William Morrisett 74.00
'Balance of Insurance of Thomas Laporte 592.00
Income from Municipally owned Utilities:
-Rent Received 58.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 2,382.10
From Local Taxes Other Than Property Taxes:
(1938) 48,487.15
-Poll Taxes 1,368.00
"'National Bank Stock Taxes 175.59
•'Election Filing Fees 13.00
^ Comptroller Relief Division 443.75
"Tarring of Driveways 99.55
'Cemetery Lots 45.00
"Relief Received from County 54.39
Amount Raised by Issue of Bonds or Notes:
Received on Temporarv Notes 18,824.19
Redeemed Taxes, 1934' 113.64
Redeemed Taxes, 1935 2,358.51
Redeemed Taxes. 1936 848.13
Redeemed Taxes, 1937 2,141.55
Cash on Hand (Surplus) Jan. 31, 1938 5,590.86





Election and Registration Expenses
Municipal Court Expenses




Year, February 1, 1939, to January 31, 1940, Compared with
Year, February 1, 1938, to January 31, 1939
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Department 1,607.75 2,500.00
Fire Department 2.082.82 2,000.00
Health:
Health Department, including hospitals 371.56 300.00
Vital Statistics 1.40 50.00
Sewer Maintenance 367.35 300.00
Highways and Bridges:
Town Maintenance 5,825.67 6,000.00
Street Lighting 2,7S4.3^ 3,200.00
General E.xp. of Highway Dept 1.061.00 1,000.00
Flood Damages 949.97




Town Poor 4,361.85 3.500.00
Old Age Assistance 1,206.42 1,500.00
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day and Other Celebrations 175.00 175.00
Aid to Soldiers and their families 2,834.82 1,500.00
Recreation:
Parks and Playgrounds, including band




On Temporary Loans 946.67 1,000.00
Outlay for New Construction and Per-
manent Improvement
Highways and Bridges:
State .\id Construction, Town's Share 296.15
Hurricane 393.69






Payment on Principal of Debt:
Tax Sale 1935 and 1937 369.88
Temporary Loan 24,022.06
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
State Taxes 3,156.00
County Taxes 7,541.50
Payments to School Districts 28,300.00
TOTAL EXPENDITURES .... $107,267.95
10
REPORT OF SELECTMEN
To the Citizens of the Town of Newmarket
:
The Hoard of Selectmen hereby submits its annual re-
]iort for tlie fiscal year ending January 31, 1939.









Portable mills. 6 300.00
Wood, lumber, etc 250.00
Gasoline pumps and tanks, 35 4,090.00
Stock in trade 81,344.00
Mills and machinery 192,850.00
$1,428,479.00
I'oUs: 1107 at $2.00 — Total $2,214.00
Tax Rate : $4.36
11
APPROPRIATIONS MADE AT THE
ANNUAL TOWN MEETING, MAR. 8, 1938
General Governnienl, incliuling':
Town Officers' Salaries $ 1,500.00
Town Officers' expenses 1.450.00
Election and registration expenses 225.00
Municipal Court 100.00
Town Hall 1.000.00












General expenses of highway department 1,000.00
Library ' 1,600.00
Town poor 3.000.00








State aid construction 291.63











V(^h. 1 Arthur Bergeron, part salary, Tax
Collector 100.00
15 Alcide Labranche, balance of 1936
salary 50.00
Mar. 15 Kenneth Varney. auditor 10.00
Fred J. Durell. auditor 10.00
Aug. 2 Artliur L. Bergeron, part Salary, Tax
PoUector 100.00
8 Theodore Filion, part salary. Town
Treasurer 70.00
.Sept. 6 F. .\lbert Sewall. part salary, Select-
man ' 100.00
20 J. .\.. Brisson, part salary, .selectman 100.00
Oct. 4 Thomas j. Connelh', Moderator 20.00
18 Arthur L. Bergeron, part salary 100.00
Dec. 6 Thomas J. Connelly, Moderator 10.00
F. Albert Sewall, part salary 50.00
20 Theodore Filion, balance salary 65.00
1939
Jan. 3 Arthur L. Bergeron, part salary 50.00
17 Frank Schanda, salary. Highway
Agent 25.00
Alexis Pelletier, salary, Highway
Agent 25.00
A. Lafrance, salary, Selectman 200.00
J. A. Brisson, balance salary 100.00
F. Albert Sewall, balance salary 100.00






I'\-I). 1 Williuin K. Ncal. auto permits $ 4.75
15 Alcidc Lahranchc, stamps and envt'l-
opc's 2.(A)
Mar. 1 William E. Ncal, auto permits 12.25
l'^. C. Eastman (!v Co., supplies 16.31
15 James Sharpies, collection of dog taxes 9.45
James II. Crimmins, printing 12.00
lJ)urhani Print Shop, Town Reports .... 165.00
Loretta Brisson, clerical work 5.00
Lillian Morrissette, clerical work 20.00
Arthur Bergeron, trip to Concord 5.00
A. Lafrance, trip to Concord, car 10.00
J. A. Brisson, trip to Concord, car .... 5.00
F. Albert Sewall, trip to Concord, car 5.00
Apr. 5 William E. Neal, auto permits 82.00
A. F. Priest, stamps and envelopes .... 9.90
19 Theodore Filion, stamps and envelopes 8.40
May 3 William E. Neal, auto permits 16.50
5 Albert F. Priest, stamped envelopes.... 20.00
17 E. C. Eastman & Co., supplies 12.37
Thomas Connelly, tax collector's bond 50.00
The Record Press, poll tax bills 7.00
June 7 W^illiam E. Neal, auto permits 13.00
Jul}- 5 F. Albert Sewall, trip to Concord with
car, and stamps and envelopes.... 15.32
William E. Neal, auto permits 8.25
Wheeler & Clark, supplies 13.37
E. C. Eastman & Co., supplies 3.47
19 John W. A. Green, examining deeds
and records 21.80
.•\ug. 2 Anna M. Morin, looking up mortgages 2.00
J. A. Brisson, taking inventory, trips
to Exeter and Concord 25.00
14
A. Latrance, taking inventory, trips to
Exeter and Concord 40.Of)
v. Albert Sewall, taking inventory,
trips to Exeter and Concord, ser-
vices on inventory 45.00
State of New Hampshire, book of
Laws 4.50
16 James H. Crimmins, tax bills and sales
notices 17.50
Sept. 6 William E. Neal. auto permits 12.25
]3 G. x-Xllen Putnam, Town Officers' bond 57.50
Oct. 4 James H. Crimmins, ballots 7.00
Theodore Filion, envelopes, stamps,
etc 10.85
18 E. C Eastman & Co., supplies 6.41
F. Albert Sewall, surveying hurricane
damage 10.00
21 A. F. Priest, envelopes 11.24
Nov. 2 Association of N. H. Assessors, an-
nual dues 2.00
15 William E. Neal, auto permits 8.50
Dec. 6 W^illiam E. Neal, auto permits 3.75
Arthur L. Bergeron, trij) to Man-
chester 5.00
1939
Jan. 3 William E. Neal, auto permits 7.75
v.. C. Eastman & Co., supplies 1.33
4 A. F. Priest, envelopes 11.24
17 I>rown & Salt March, supplies 1.59
26 Batchelder & Wheeler, services 28 80
Arthur Bergeron, services and ex-






Mar. 15 \V. H. I'l-uctur. labor on booths $ 5.00
J. A. Filion, shavings 3.00
Rhea Lafrance, ballot clerk 5.00
William Barrett, ballot clerk 5.00
A. H. Place, ballot clerk 5.00
Henry F. Murphy, ballot clerk 5.00
Joseph Shina, Supervisor 10.00
Rosaire Turcotte, Supervisor 10.00
John Jordan. Supervisor 10.00
Thomas Connelly, Moderator 10.00
Jul}' 19 John Jordan, supervisor 10.00
Rosaire Turcotte, supervisor 10.00
Joseph Shina, supervisor 10.00
Sept. 20 \V. H. Proctor, labor on booths 5.00
Oct. 4 Jose[)h Shina, supervisor 10.00
John Jordan, supervisor 10.00
Rosaire Turcotte, supervisor 10.00
Rhea Lafrance, ballot clerk 5.00
A. H. Place, ballot clerk 5.00
William Barrett, ballot clerk 5.00
Romeo Loiselle, ballot clerk 5.00
Nov. 15 W. H. Proctor, labor on boodis 5.00
Dec. 20 John Jordan, supervisor 10.00
Joseph Shina, supervisor 10.00
Rosaire Turcotte, supervisor 10.00
A. H. Place, ballot clerk 5.00
Rhea Lafrance, ballot clerk 5.00
Stanley Scazik. ballot clerk 5.00
1939






I<\"b. 1 Grover Keniston, janitor S 5.00
15 Grover Keniston, janitor 5.00
J. A. Filion, fuel 33.13
W. J. Goudreau, trucking 7.25
N. H. Gas & Electric Co., service 25.50
W. A. Barrett, supplies 4.55
N. E. Telephone Co., service 5.20
Mar. 1 Grover Keniston, janitor 5.00
H. R. Haines Co., fuel 47.89
Thomas Connelly, insurance 56.00
15 Grover Keniston, janitor 5.00
J. A. Filion, fuel 31.19
N. E. Tel. Co., service 3.10
Apr. 5 Grover Keniston, janitor 7.50
W. J. Goudreau, removing ashes 7.50
Joseph Sopel, fuel 10.00
19 Grover Keniston, janitor 5.00
W. J. Goudreau, trucking 3.75
N. E. Telephone Co., service 12.66
May 3 Grover Keniston, janitor 5.00
Joseph Sopel, fuel 10.00
17 Grover Keniston, janitor 5.00
N. H. Gas & Elec. Co., services 36.14
June 7 Grover Keniston, janitor 7.50
N. E. Telephone Co.. service 10.20
21 Grover Keniston, janitor 5.00
July 5 Grover Keniston, janitor 5.00
W. J. Goudreau, trucking rubbish 3.75
N. E. Telephone Co., service 2.70
19 Grover Keniston, janitor 5.00
H. R. Haines Co., fuel 46.31
John H. Griffin, supplies 1.80
N. H. Gas & Elec, service 34,62




16 Grover Keniston. janitcn- 5.00
J. A. Brisson, supplies 30.77
Sept. 6 Grover Keniston, janitor 7.50
N. E. Telephone Co., service 10.80
N. H. Gas & Elec., service 11.64
20 Grover Keniston. janitor 5.00
J. A. Filion, fuel 249.49
N. H. Gas & Elec, service 23.56
Oct. 4 Grover Keniston, janitor 5.00
N. E. Tel. Co., service 4.53
18 Grover Keniston, janitor 5.00
W. J. Goudreau, trucking rubbish 5.75
N. H. Gas & Elec, services 4.62
Nov. 2 Grover Keniston, janitor 5.00
N. E. Tel. Co., service 5.00
15 Grover Keniston, janitor 5.00
Joseph Sopel. fuel 10.00
Dec. 6 Grover Keniston, janitor 7.50
W. J. Goudreau, trucking ashes and
rubbish 4.75
N. E. Tel. Co., service 7.95
N. H. Gas & Elec, service 15.70
20 Grover Keniston, janitor 5.00
1939
Jan. 3 Grover Keniston, janitor 5.00
W. J. Goudreau, trucking 3.75
X. H. Gas & Elec. service 15.70
17 Grover Keniston. janitor 5.00
Ben Franklin Store, supplies 3.35
Fred J. Durell, insurance 18.00
Thomas J. Connelly, insurance 60.00
X. E. Tel. Co.. service 4.25
X. H. Gas & Elec. service 29.00
$ 1,045.10




Feb. 1 J. A. Gordon, services $ 48.00
Jcjhn Valliere, services, as special 12.00
15 J. A. Gordon, services 48.00
Mar. 1 J. A. Gordon, services 48.00
John Valliere, services, as special 12.00
15 J. A. Gordon, services 51.00
:\.pr. 5 J. A. Gordon, services 72.00
John Valliere, services, as special 15.00
19 J. A. Gordon, services 48.00
May 3 J. A. Gordon, services 4S.00
John Valliere, services, as special 12.00
17 J. A. Gordon, services 49.50
June 7 J. A. Gordon, services 73.50
John Valliere, services, as special 17.00
Theodore Filion, services, as special.... 3.50
21 J. A. Gordon, services 48.00
July 5 J. A. Gordon, services 52.00
John Valierre, services, as special... 24.00
Alphonse Loiselle, services, as special 5.50
Joseph Shina, services, as special 5.50
Harry Cain, services, as .special 5.50
Alfred Brisson, services, as special 5.50
Rosaire Turcotte, services, as special 5.50
John Lewis, services, as .special 5.50
James Sharpies, services, as special.... 5.50
Joseph Proulx, services, as special.... 8.00
Theodore Filion, services, as special.... 8.00
Aime Labranche, services, as special.... 8.00
19 J. A. Gordon, services 56.00
Aime Labranche, services, as special.... 2.50
Aug. 2 J. A. Gordon, services 51.50
John Valliere, services, as special 15.00
16 J. A. Gordon, services 48.00
Frank Palmer, painting parking-^ lines 4.03
19
Alex Robin, painting parking lines.... 4.00
Sept. 6 J. :\. Gordon, services 74.00
John X'alliere, services, as special 17.50
20 J. A. Gordon, services 51.50
Oct. 4 J. A. Gordon, services 48.00
John V'alliere, services, as special 12.00
Joseph Proulx, services, as special 3.00
Theodore Filion, services, as special .... 1.50
18 J. A. Gordon, services 51.00
Joseph Proulx, services, as special 4.25
Aime Labranche, services, as special.... 2.50
Joseph Shina, services, as .special 9.00
Theodore Filion, services, as special.... 9.00
J. D. Butler, services 2.00
Nov. 2 J. A. Gordon, services 49.00
John Valliere, services, as special 28.50
15 J. A. Gordon, services 53.00
Dec. 6 J. A. Gordon, services 74.50
John Valliere, services, as special 12.00
20 J. A. Gordon, services 65.00
1939
Jan. 3 J. A. Gordon, service 48.00
John Valliere, service, as special.. 19.50





Feb. 15 John H. Griffin, supplies $ 15.95
H. R. Haines Co., supplies 13.50
Mar. 1 J. Fred Lavallee, labor 7.95
15 H. R. Haines Co., fuel for fire dept. 14.21
Apr. 5 William Hogue, salaries of firemen.... 200.00
Harry Nutting, Jr.. salaries of firemen 200.00
20
J. Fred Lavallee, engineers' salaries
and supplies 98.00
Mrs. W. J. Caswell, balance due as
steward to W. Ca.swell 19.43
19 N. H. Gas & Elec., services 19.06
May v3 The Ganiewell Co., supplies 1.90
Charles Caswell, services as steward.... 30.57
17 J. Fred Lavallee, labor 18.50
John H. Griffin, supplies 2.00
N. H. Gas & Elec, service 12.68
.\nierican Lafrance Foamite Co., sup-
plies 6.00
July 19 John H. Griffin, supplies .74
John Rodrigues, labor and su])plies .... 104.37
J. Fred Lavallee, ]al)or and supplies 9.90
N. H. Gas & Elec, service 5.36
Joseph A. Houde, safety belt 3.00
Aug. 2 Justin A. McCarthy Co.. supplies .... 12.50
16 Justin A. McCarthy, hose 5C0.00
Sept. 6 N. H. Gas & Elec, service 10.96
John Rodrigues, services and supplies 8.93
20 John Rodrigues, services and supplies 6.89
N. H. Gas & Elec, service 12.18
Oct. 4 William Hogue, salaries of firemen .... 187.50
James A. Long, salaries of engineers 87.50
Harry Nutting, Jr., salaries of firemen 200.00
Charles W. Caswell, services as steward 50.00
18 N. H. Gas & Elec, service 5.76
Nov. 2 N. H. Gas & Elec. service 9.64
American Lafrance & Foamite Co..
searchlights 42.00
The Gamewell Co., supplies .60
John H. Grif¥in, supplies 11.32
John Rodrigues, services 5.00




m. 3 H. R. Haines Co., fuel 13.50
John Rodrigues. services and su]~)plii>s 18.40
J. Fred Lavallee, supplies 10.63
N. H. Gas & Elec. service 12.16
17 j. Fred Lavallee. labor 7.00
26 John Rodric^ues. services, on equip-
ment 23.40





Mar. 26 Ambrose Smith, labor at dump $ 6.40
Apr. 5 Ambrose Smith, labor at dump 6.40
Gus Lepine, labor at dump 1L20
Fred Bascom, labor at dump 9.60
E. Pratte, labor at duni]) 29.60
Arthur Cardin, labor at dump, gas and
oil 47.60
Harold Lancaster, labor at dump 3.20
19 Anthony Wojnar. labor at dump 4.00
Ambrose Smith, labor at dump 7.20
Grover Keniston, burying cats .50
Felix Levasseur, labor at dump 19.20
Felix Levasseur. labor at dump 17.60
Felix Levasseur. labor at dump 18.00
Felix Levasseur, labor at dump 12.00
Felix Levasseur. labor at dump 15.20
The Dolge Disinfectant Co., supplies 13.56
Alex Duquette, labor at dump 17.60
William St. Hilaire, labor at duni]).... 28.40
M. Baker, vaccinations 5.00
June
22
Dec. 6 William St. Hilaire, labor at dump .... 14.40
Alex Duquette, labor at dump 9.60
Gerald Giggey. labor at dump 4.80
1939
Jan. 3 George N. Willey, rent of dump 25.00
17 Grover Keniston, burying cats .50
Brown & Trottier. diphtheria burial 30.00





Feb. 1 Charles Caswell, repairs sewers $ 15.00
J. A. Filion. sewer supplies 5.57
15 Charles Caswell, sewer repairs 76.20
Alex Pelletier. sewer repairs 9.45
Mar. 1 Charles Caswell, sewer repairs 70.40
Apr. 5 Charles Caswell, labor sewer. North
Side 10.00
May 3 Charles Caswell, blowing sewers 10.00
17 John H. Griffin, suppHes 11.40
July 19 John H. Griffin, supplies 1(J.61
Aug. 2 John H. Griffin, supplies 7.12
Charles Caswell, labor 20.00
Sept. 6 Charles Caswell, labor 1.50
Oct. 18 Charles Caswell, labor 55.10
Nov. 2 Charles Caswell, labor 24.00
15 John H. Griffin, supplies 23.43
Dec. 6 Charles Caswell, labor 14.00
1939






l-"eb. 1 Frank Schanda, labor $ 141.60
Frank Schanda. labor 133.60
Alex Pellctier. labor 268.50
15 Alex Pelletier, labor 35.00
P|rank Schanda, lalior 62.60
Ahir. 1 Frank Schanda. labor 126.50
Alex Pelletier. labor 114.40
15 Alex Pelletier. labor 83.40
F'^rank Schanda. labor 45.80
Apr. 5 Frank Schanda, labor 340.30
Alex fVlletier, labor 275.50
19 Frank Schanda. labor 224.00
Alex Pelletier. labor 200.95
May 3 Alex Pelletier, labor 183.40
Frank Schanda, labor 82.60
17 Frank Shanda, labor 76.50
Alex Pelletier, labor 117.90
June 7 Alex Pelletier, labor 203.30
21 Frank Schanda. labor 60.80
Alex Pelletier. labor 107.00
Jnl}- 5 Alex Pelletier, labor 146.00
Frank Schanda, labor 46.00
19 -Mcx Pelletier, labor 136.60
Aug. 2 Alex Pellctier, labor 130.60
F'rank Schanda. labor 220.20
Se])t. 6 Frank Schanda, labor 65.80
Alex Pelletier labor 232.70
20 Alex Pelletier, labor 82.60
Frank Schanda, labor 69.60
The Barret Co.. tar material 99.75
Oct. 4 Alex Pelletier. labor 102.60
Chas. W. Caswell, drain ("hurch St 83.25
18 E. J. York, supplies 13.00
John H. Griffin, supplies 49.62
24
Nov. 2 Frank Schanda, labor 72.00
Alex Pelletier, labor 91.00
15 Alex Pelletier, labor 46.00
Frank Schanda, labor 118.40
Dec. 6 Frank Schanda, labor on snow and
sanding 287.30
Alex Pelletier, labor 443.60
20 Alex Pelletier, labor 32.80
Frank Schanda. labor 143.60
Alex Pelletier, snow removal 59.90
Frank Schanda, snow removal 47.40
17 Frank Schanda. labor 52.80







Sept. 6 Alex Pelletier, labor tarring 346.60
20 Alex Pelletier. labor tarring 350.90








Frank Schanda, labor flood damage.... $ 503.45
Alex Pelletier. labor flood damage.... 300.00
Frank Schanda, labor flood damage.... 106.60
State Highway Garage, metal culvert 2/. 12





Oct. 4 Frank Schanda. hurricane damage .... $ 76.80
Alex Pelletier. liurricanc damage 81.00
1939
Jan. 26 Ezra A. Jones, services man injured.... .SO.OO
Donald Leonard, services man injured 9.00
Max Baker, services man injured 50.00





Aug. 8 State of New Hampshire. State .Aid
Construction S 145.82
Dec. 6 .State of New Hampshire, balance of
State Aid Construction 150.33
$ 296.15
Appropriation; $291.63
GENERAL EXPENSES OF THE HIGHWAY DEPT.
1938
Feb. 1 Mrs. L. A. Walker, housing machinery
and supplies $ 85.56
15 South West Petroleum Co., oil for
tractor 33.30
Apr. 19 H. R. Haines Co.. supplies 12.54
May 17 John Rodrigues, supplies 5.40
John H. Griflin, supplies 16.92
Dyer Sales and Machinery Co., grader
blade ' 8.00
June 2 Frank Schanda. work on grader 8.90
July 5 C. King Shelton, labor 6.00
26
19 Mrs. L. A. Walker, supplies 20.50
Aug. 2 R. C. Hazelton Co., power grader
head 16.95
John H. Griffin. suppHes 4.80
H. R. Tlaines Co., supplies 14.50
Leroy H. Allen, supplies 27.00
16 The Barrett Co., tarvia 269.98
Sept. 6 Frank Schanda. freight 1.07
C. King Shelton, lahor on magneto.... 4.00
John H. Griffin, supplies 5.10
A. J. Turcotte, supplies 18.27
20 Leroy H. Allen, 7 t. road salt 119.00
H. R. Haines Co., supplies 17.15
The Barrett Co., tarring materials .... 62.41
C)ct. 4 Frank Schanda, crossing signs 2.00
E. J. York, supplies 20.03
J. A. Filion, supplies 20.30
P). & AI. Railroad, crossing signs 5.00
Xov. 2 H. R. Haines Co., supplies 15.94
Mrs. L. A. Walker, supplies 4.65
15 LaPointe's Ciarage, tractor repairs, gas
and oil 79.89
John H. Griffin, sui)plies ,^.40
Dec. 6 Railway l^xpress Agency, tractor parts 29.32
J. A. P^ilion, supplies 6.64
20 John 11. Griffin, supplies 1.50
1939
Jan. 3 J. A. Filion, suppUes 1.93
17 A. J. Turcotte, supplies 38.76
PaPointe's Garage, lahor and tractor
parts 28.60
X. I''. Road Alachiner\- Co., tractor
blade ' 10.00
Dyer Sales and Alachinery Co., blade
and bolts, snowplow 8.72
Pi. & W. Railrcjad, balance due (»n signs 17.00
27










Feb. 15 N. H. Gas & Elec. Co., service $ 249.25
Ang. 16 N. H. Gas & Elec. Co., service 1,304.25
Sept. 6 X. H. Gas & Elec. Co., service 263.75
Nov. 2 N. H. Gas & Elec. Co., service 439.58
Dec. 6 N. H. Gas & Elec. Co., service 263.75
1939





Mar. 7 Mrs. Anna MacDonaki, library appro. $ 200.00
Apr. 1 1 Mrs. Anna MacDonald, library appro. 200.00
Jnne 7 Mrs. Anna MacDonald, library appro. 100.00
July 19 Mrs. Anna MacDonald, library appro. 100.00
Aug. 16 ]\Irs. Anna MacDonald, library appro. 200.00
Sept. 20 Mrs. Anna MacDonald, library appro. 200.00
Xov. 7 Mrs. Anna ^lacDonald, library appro. 100.00
Dec. 6 Mrs. Anna MacDonald, library appro. 500.00
$ 1,600.00












May 17 John Leva.s.seur. lahur cemetery pipe
line $ 19.60
Dec. 6 Newmarket Water \\'orks, services .... 54.87
1939





May 17 J. Fred Lavallee. labor, band stand.... $ 2.45
Ang. 2 Grover Keniston. services, band stand 15.00




PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOX'FRNMENTAL
DIVISIONS
1938









Feb. 15 Thunnan A. Priest, school appro $ 2.000.00
Mar. 25 Thunnan A. Priest, school appro 2,000.00
Apr. 19 Thurnian A. Priest, school appro 2,000.00
May 27 Tlnirnian A. Priest, school appro 2,0(X).00
June 21 Thunnan A. Priest, school appro 2,000.00
Sept. 20 Thurnian A. Priest, school appro 2,700.00
Oct. 18 Tlun-man A. Priest, school appro 2,000.00
Nov. 2 Thunnan .\. Priest, school api)ro 1,000.00
Nov. 15 Thunnan A. Priest, school appro 2,000.00
Dec. 6 Thunnan A. Priest, school appro 6,600.00
Dec. 20 Thurnian A. Priest, school appro 1,500.00
1939
Jan. 26 Thurnian A. Priest, school appro 2,500.00
$28,300.00
Appropriation: $30,127.87
CARE OF TOWN CLOCK
1938
May 17 N. H. Gas & Elec Co., service $ 3.90
July U) X. H. Gas & Elec. Co., service 5.44
Sept. 6 N. H. Gas & Elec. Co.. service 2.40
Oct. 18 N. H. Gas & Elec. Co., service 5.92
Dec. 6 N. H. Gas & Elec, Co., .service 3.84
30
1939
Jan. 3 X. II. Gas & Elec. Co., service 4.12
17 James Fred Lavallee, care oi town
clock 50.30
26 X. H. Gas & Elec, Co., service 4.54
$ 80.46
TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
1938
July 5 Arthur L. Bergeron, taxes bought by
town '.. $10,499.59
COST OF 1935 TAX SALES
1938
Mar. 15 Albert F. Priest, cost of 1935 tax sales $ 206.45














l-"eb. 1 r. ]^al)ranchc, supi)lic.s $ 53.00
A. Lalrance, supplies 120.00
I'riest Men's Shop, supplies 9.73
Dr. M. Baker, supplies and medial care 33.55
J. A. Brisson, supplies 95.00
Joseph Sopel, fuel 20.00
J. A. Filion, supplies 31.90
Charles Robonson, rent 8.00
Peter A. Hamel. milk 8.53
Wilfrid Langlois, shoes 2.95
L. P. Filion, fuel 37.38
Thomas Hersom, rent 8.00
Arthur Alongeon, room rent ." 8.00
15 Mrs. L. P. Garneau, supplies 2.53
(ieorge A. Gup])y, fuel 7.00
Rickard's Store, supplies 6.00
Charles Robinson, rent 8.00
J. A. Filion, fuel 19.00
Wilfrid Langlois, supplies 2.25
Grace Richardson, Chas. Dube case.... 47.90
Mary Behan, board of Florence Galla-
gher 25.00
Mar. 1 P. Labranche, supplies 40.50
A. Lafrance, supplies 88.00
Exeter Hospital, relief cases 49.81
.\. Bergeron, fuel 25.00
Dr. M. Baker, medical care 44.80
Jose])h Sopel. fuel 5.00
"p. Hamcl. milk 8.20
AI. T. Kennedy hastate, supplies 46.25
C. Grandmaison, food 11.50
J. A. Brisson. supplies 83.00
• L. P. Filion. fuel 27.00
.2 Thomas Hersom, rem 8.00
32
Arthur Alongeon, room rent 8.00
15 H. R. Haines Co., fuel 4.50
J. A. Filion, fuel 15.00
Charles Robinson, rent 8.00
Adelard Rousseau, shoes 38.25
Lavina A. Stevens, Miss Demerritt
care 38.54
23 Mar}' P)ehan, hcjard of Florence Galla-
gflier ^0.00
Apr. 5 Arthur Mongeon, rent 10.00
M. T. Kennedy Est., supplies 30.00
H. Novels, supplies 1.43
Joseph Sopel, fuel 14.50
J. D. Butler, services 2.00
Liberty Realty Trust, rent 10.00
P. I^branche, supplies 60.00
A. Lafrance, supplies 232.20
J. A. Brisson, supplies 95.00
19 Charles Robinson, rent 8.00
Thomas Hersom, rent 8.00
Lavena A. Stevens, Miss Demerritt
care 21.76
P. Hamel, milk 8.80
N. H. Gas & Elec. Co., service 4.26
Apr. 29 Mary Behan, board of Florence Galla-
"giligr 25.00
May 3 Arthur Mongeon, rent 8.00
P. Pabranche, supplies 27.00
Dr. \\. Baker, services and medicine 39.40
Albert Keniston, fuel 5.00
Joseph Sopel. fuel 5.00
Thomas Hersom, rent 8.00
Lavina A. Stevens, Miss Demerritt
care 19.95
J. A. Filion, fuel 12.00
Peter Hamel, milH • 3-'^^'^
33
17 M. T. Kennedy Est., supplies 36.00
J. A. Brisson, supplies 63.00
A. Lafrance, supplies 70.00
Charles Robinson, rent 8.00
N. H. Gas & Elec., service 1.28
Adelard Rousseau, supplies 7.85
June 7 Arthur Mongeon, rent 8.00
Peter Hamel, milk 8.84
P. Labranchc, supplies 15.00
Thomas Hersom, rent 8.00
Est. of George H. Towle, medical care
1936 relief 12.75
Mary Behan, board of Florence Galla-
gher 25.00
21 Charles Robinson, rent 10.00
July 5 Arthur Mongeon, rent 10.00
Thomas Hersom, rent 8.00
19 Peter Hamel, milk 8.55
Mary Behan, board of Florence Galla-
gher 35.00
Charles Robinson, rent 8.00
J. D. Butler, services 7.00
Dr. M. Baker, services and medicine 11.50
J. A. Filion, fuel 30.00
L. P. Filion, fuel 18.00
J. A. Brisson, supplies 85.50
A. Lafrance, supplies 55.00
M. T. Kennedy Estate, supplies 30.00
Aug. 2 Arthur Mongeon, rent 8.00
Thomas Hersom, rent 8.00
Peter Hamel, milk 2.95
J. A. Filion, fuel 5.00
J. A. Brisson, supplies 61.00
A Lafrance, supplies 44.00
A. Lafrance, supplies 34.50
Libertv Realtv Trust, rent 40.00
34
16 M. T. Keniu'dy Estate, supplies 51.00
J. A. Hrissou. supplies 58.00
Charles Robinson, rent 8.00
30 Mary Ijehan, Ixjard of Florence Galla-
gher 30.00
Sept. 6 Arthur Mongeon. rent 10.00
J. A. Brisson, supplies 57.50
A. Lafrance, su])plies 40.00
Boston Tuberculosis Association, hos-
pital, Robert iMorin 158.56
Exeter Hospital, hos])itaI service 59.43
Alfred D. Mihachik. services 1.00
Mitchell Memorial Hospital, hospital
^service 39.95
Dr. George McGregor, services 80.00
N". H. Gas & Elec. service 3.56
20 Charles Robinson, rent 10.00
Police Dept. City of Keene. trip to
State Hospital, Florence Dube.... 10.00
Oct. 4 M. T. Kennedy Estate, supplies 42.00
Arthur Mongeon. rent 8.00
J. A. Brisson, supplies 46.00
A. Lafrance. supplies 32.00
7 Mary Behan, board of Florence Galla-
g»her 25.00
14 George St. Laurent, trip to Berwick.... 4.00
18 Dr. M. Baker, services 4.50
Edwin B. MacLean. services 18.00
Nov. 2 Arthur Mongeon. rent 8.00
Charles Robinson, rent 8.00
J. A. Brisson, supplies 46.00
A. Lafrance. supplies 31.00
Rockingham County, board of Robert
Morin 12.00
15 Mary Behan, board of Florence Galla-
gher .50.00






Feb. 18 Ncwinarkel National Iiaiik, interest on
teniporan- loan $ 50.00
Mar. 5 Newmarket National Bank, interest on
temporary loan 50.00
14 Newmarket National Ijank, interest on
temporary loan 100.00
25 Newmarket National luuik, interest on
temporary loan 50.00
^lay 17 Newmarket National Bank, interest on
temporary loan 50.00
June 2 Newmarket National Bank, interest on
temporary loan 50.00
13 Newmarket National P>ank, interest on
temporary loan 50.00
17 Newmarket National Bank, interest on
temporary loan 100.00
Aug. 8 Newmarket National Bank, interest on
temporary loan 46.67
Sept. 6 Newmarket National Bank, interest on
temporary loan KM).00
26 Newmarket National Bank, interest on
temporary loan 100.00
Dec. 1 Newmarket National Bank, interest on
temporary loan 50.00
16 Newmarket National Bank, interest on
temporary loan 100.00
31 Newmarket National Bank, interest on
temporary loan 50.00
$ 946.67




Jan. 17 J. A. Filion. refuiul on tax $ 39.24
INDI'jrrKDNESS PAYMENT
1938
Apr. 7 Phoenix State Bank & Trust Com-
pany, temporary loan $10,022.06
Aug. 2 Rockingham National luink. tenpo-
rary loan 5,000.00
8 Newmarket National Bank, temporary
loan 5.000.00






Balance in liands of Treasnrer. Jan. 31. 1939.... $ 5,613.67
Alcide Labranche, uncollected taxes. 1936 158.45
Taxes bought by town, 1934 to 1937 inclusive 19,981.10
Arthur L. Bergeron, uncollected taxes, 1938 14,336.58
Properties acquired by tax deeds, valuation 3.940.88
Lloyd's Casualty Co., due on surety bond 6.472.77
$50,503.45
LIABILITIES
Newmarket School District, balance of 1938 ap-
propriation $14,485.18
Newmarket National Bank, temporary loans 20,000.00
Mansfield Co., temporary loan 9.777.08
Dog licenses due School district 49.20
Llorne &: Co., temporary loan 10,003.00
$54,311.46
Excess of liabilities over assets S 3,808.01
Explanatory note :
The amount of $6,472.77 carried as an asset in previous
years, due on suret}- bond from Lloyd's Casualty Co., will
have to be charged oft, as a settlement with the receivers
of this Company, has been made. After paying legal ex-
penses of settlement, there will not be any of this amount
available to the town, and an increase of $6,472.77 in tlic
net deljt results.
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REPORT OF STATE BOARD OF HEALTH
A report of ilie healtli work wliich has been done in
Newmarket by ibc Division of Maternity. Infancy and Cbikl
Hygiene of the Xew Hampshire State Board of Health.
cooperating with the local agencies as represented throngh
the Child Health Conference Committee.
CHILD HEALTH CLINICS
Xumber held 1
Number children attending 33
Number found with defects 18
Number defects found 18
DIPHTHERIA IMMUXIZATIOX CLINICS
X^umber held 1
Xumber children receiving treatment 9
Preschool age 9




X. H. State Board of Health.
TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
Xewmarket. X. H.. January 31. 1939
To the Town of Xewmarket
:
The undersigned presents the folknving report
:





Xewniarket. N. H.. January 31, 1939
To the Town of Newmarket
:
The undersigned presents the following report:
Dr.
Uncollected as of February 1. 1938 $15,055.80





Payments to Treasurer $15,517.99
Discounts allowed 3.19
Abatements 806.99





We, the undersigned auditors of the Town of New-
market, have examined ithe foregoing account and have






Newmarket. N. H.. January 31. 1939
To the Town of Newmarket
:
The undersigned presents the following report
:
Dr.








Total uncollected January 31. 1939 14.336.58
$65,708.37
ACCOUNT OF REDEEMED TAXES
Dr.
Taxes redeemed for year 1934 $ 113.64
Taxes redeemed for year 1935 2.358.51
Taxes redeemed for year 1936 848.13
Taxes redeemed for year 1937 2,141.55
$ 5.461.83
Cr.




We, the undersigned auditors of the Town of New-
market, have exanlinedl the foregoing account and have





REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
The undersigned Treasurer of the town of Newmarket.
l)resents the following report for the fiscal year ending Jan-
uary 31. 1939.
balance in hands of Treasurer, Jan. 31. 1938 $ 5.590.86
Recei])ts of the year ending January 31. 1939.... 107,290.76
$112,881.62
I'aid sundr\' orders of Selectmen 107,267.95
Balance in hands of Treasurer. Jan. 31. 1939.... $ 5.613.67
THEODORE VV. FILIOX.
Toi^'ii Treasurer.
We. the undersigned auditors of the Town of New-
market, have examined the foregoing account and have





REPORT OF TOWN CLERK
Xewmarkc't. X. II.. January 31. 1939
Ti) the Town of Newmarket:
The undersigned presents the following report
:
Mcniey received from motor vehicles from February 1. 1938
to January 31, 1939
Xuniher of auto permits issued 675
Amount received $ 2.382.10




We, the undersigned auditors of the town of New-
market. N. H.. have examined the foregoing account .and






TREASURErrS REPORT FOR 1938
Len J. Turcotte, Treasurer, in account with the
NEWMARKirr WATER WORKS
to January 1. 1939
Dr.
Balance in hands of treasurer, Jan. 1, 1938 $ 5,585.11
Received from Harry A. Nutting, Supt. 1938 .... 13,804.05
$19,389.16
Cr,
I'd. sundry orders of water commissioners, 1938 $11,029.58





PAID SUXDRV ORDKKS OF COMMISSIONERS
llany A. XuttiiiK, services as Supt.. W38 $ 1,720.95
Cash paid iHit 33.17
Harry Nutting, Jr., labor 1,095.25
Ralph Willey, labor 754.00
Norman Stiles, labor 7.00
Clinton Pre.scott, labor 7.00
Henry :\[urpiiy. labor 98.00
Robert Willey, labor 8.30
Chas. W. Caswell, labor 3.00
C. M. George, clerical work 7.00
John Lavasseur, labor 34.75
Elwod Edgerly, labor with team 11.50
Joseph Hamel, laboi- 13.75
John I>rudawka, la])or 6.00
John Zuk, labor 6.00
Henry I5eliveau, labor 6.00
Romeo Loiselle, labor 3.00
I<>ed Edgerly, labor 2.00
Andrew (jazda, labor 1.50
Louis Pellerin, labor 81.00
Chas. Brady, labor with team 48.50
Frank Willey. labor 9.00
Harry ]>assett, sawing lumber 20.44
Alex Pelletier, sawing wood, labor with truck .... 33.00
Lloyd Walker, hauling gravel 20.Of)
New England Tel. service 77.08
John Rodrigues, supplies 85.96
JI. R. Haines Co., supplies 397.69
N. H. Gas & Electric Co., current supplied 383.54
Weston & Sampson, engineering service 250.00
W. I. Blake & Co., supplies 137.12
Robert Bruce, accountant 75.00
Ed. Quimby, typewriter 54.50
W. S. Darley. supplies 10.00
Turbine Equipment Co., supplies ,84
46
I^ainont Chemical Co., supplies 5.99
Geo. A. Caldwell Co., su])])lies 4.50
Walter iMoreton Corp., supplies 37.34
Durham I'rint Shop, printinj^' 9.00
Biu'roughs Adding Machine Co.. maintenance .... 5.75
Mixing E(|ui])ment Cc».. chemical mixer 88.50
B. & M. R. R.. freight 43.36
Monsanto Chemical Co., alum and lime 207.05
E. & F. King Co., su])plies 12.00
James H. Crimmins, printing 14.25
Geo. Scammon, recording deeds 2.50
John E. Boyle, painting stand ])ipe 243.00
Elmer Kimball, supplies 7.60
A. J. Turcotte, supplies 47.23
John H. Griffin, supplies 199.22
Red Head Mfg. Co., brass supplies 61.88
National Meter Co., repair ])arts, one 2" meter .... 16.58
Fred Lavallee, supplies 3.75
Dover Water Works, supplies 22.30
Mueller Co., supplies 10.29
Brown Wales Co., supplies 18.50
Arthur Pike Co., supplies 2.00
J. A. Filion, supphes 20.69
Ludlow Valve Co., supplies 4.83
Shutte & Koerting Co., sup])lics 8.32
E. J. York, supplies 3.65
Cliff Lapointe, machine work .75
D. J. Brady, supplies and repairs 10.50
Garlock Packing, supplies 13.12
L. P. Garneau, supplies 2.63
Tliomas Connelly, insurance on truck 42.70
Service as water commissioner 8.00
A. F. Priest, stamped envelopes, etc 59.96
Service as water commissioner 12.00
Fred Durell, service as water commissioner 11.00
E. D. Kidder, service as water commissioner 12.00
Geo. W. Pendergast, water commissioner 11.00
47
I'^raiik W iiKirski. water commissioner 12.00
L. r. h'ilion. water commissioiuT 3.00
Ralph Haines, water commissioner 5.00
.M. T. Kennedy Ivst.. water commissioner 2.00
Leo J. Turcotte, water commissioner 12.00
Clerk 25.00
Treasurer 75.00
Cash paid out 10.00
$ 7.029.58
Loan to the Town of Newniarket, Selectmen $ 4.000.00




We. the undersigned auditors of the Town of New-
market. X. H., have examined the foregoing account and have





REPORT OF FIRE DEPARTMENT
Statement of details of fires and alarms, losses and insurance
as reported to Clerk of Engineers for 1938.
Vc]). 1 Alarm from Box 7 at 4:15 P. M. for chimney fire
at residence of Alex Pelletier. No damage.
Out at 4 :40 P. M.
Feb. 2 Alarm from Box 12 at 1 :15 P. M. for chimney
fire at residence of Peter Morin. No damage.
Out at 1 :40 P. M.
Vc]). 7 Alarm from Box 25 at 8:50 V.M. for chimney
tire at Polish Club. No damage. Out at 9:10
P.M.
h^el). 10 Alarm from Box 5 at 7:00 .\. M. for chimney fire
at residence of Albert Beauchesne. No dam-
age. Out at 7 :30 A. M.
Vd). 10 Alarm from Box 41 at 9:00 A.M. for chimney
fire at residence of Alex Robbins. No dam-
age. Out at 9:20 x'V. M.
Mar. 3 Alarm from Box 12 at 11:15 A.M. for chimney
fire at residence of Peter Morin. No damage.
Out at 11:45 A.M.
Mar. 3 Alarm from Box 12 at 12:40 P. M. for flooded oil
burner at residence of Violet Laporte. Dam-
age to woodwork and paint, $85.00. Insurance
paid $85.00. Out at 1 :3() P. M.
Mar. 9 Alarm from Box 12 at 3:30 P.M. for grass and
brush fire, on land of Liberty Realty Trust
Company. No damage. Out at 3 :45 P. 'Si.
Mar. 11 .Alarm from Box 12 at 3:45 1\ M. for fire at
residence of Geneses in Nottingham. No rec-
ord. Out at 6:45 P.M.
Mar. 24 Alarm from Box 12 at 10:55 A.M. for rubbish
and grass fire on land of Liberty Realty Trust
Company. No damage. Out at 1 1 :30 A. M.
49
Mar. 25 Call from Box 21 at 7:30 A. M. to residence oi
Etta Hersoni. No fire.
Mar. 2^> .\larni from Box 9 at 2:15 A. M. for fire at res-
idence of Nate Roffman. Damage to luiilding
$200.00. Insurance pair $219.00. Damage
to furnishing $75.03. Insurance paid $75.03.
Out at 3:15 A. M.
Apr. 2 Alarm from Box 12 at 2:45 P.M. for grass fire
at residence of W^illiam Lahranche. Xo dam-
age. Out at 2:50 P.M.
Apr. 3 Alarm from Box 49 at 12:15 P.M. for chimne\-
fire at residence of Josepli Pohopek. No dam-
age. Out at 12:30 P.M.
-Apr. 6 Alarm from Box 12 at 4:25 P. M. for brusli fire on
land owned by Sawyer. No record. Out at
5:10 P.M.
Ai)r. 8 Alarm from Box 7 at 8:55 P. M. for chimney fire
at residence of Everett Godbois. No damage.
Out at 9:15 P.M.
.\pr. 9 Alarm from Box 12 at 10:55 A.M. for fire at
Ralph Waugh's. Damage $56.98. Insurance
paid $56.98. Caused from short circuit in
wiring. Out at 11:15 A.M.
.\pr. 10 Alarm from Box 12 at 7:05 P.M. for chimney
fire at residence of Arthur Labranche. Dam-
age to floor and woodwcn^k $56.13. Insurance
Paid $56.13. Out at 7:40 P. M.
A]-)r. 11 Alarm from P>ox 12 at 6:20 A.M. for chimney
fire at residence of A. Labonte. No damage.
Out at 6:45 A. M.
Apr. 14 .Marm from Box 9 at 11:15 A.M. for chimuL-y
fire at residence of Ed. Sheridan. No damage.
Out at 11:30 A.M.
Apr. 28 Alarm from Box 63 at 3 :S5 P. M. for fire on roof
of barn at Charles Gra\- estate. No damage.
Out at 3:45 P.M.
50
May 19 Alarm from Box 12 at 1 :30 A. M. for fire at res-
idence of William Morissette. Total loss.
Out at 3:00 A.M.
June 30 Alarm from Box 12 at 1:30 P. M. for brush fire
on land of Ovias Rodier. No damage. Out
at 3:15 P.M.
July 7 Alarm from Box 21 at 1 :20 P. M. for oil stove
fire at Newmarket House. No damage. Out
at 1 :25 P. M.
Aug. 3 Alarm from Box 12 at 5:56 WW. Lookout at
Stratham Ilili. Reported seeing smoke. Xo
fire.
Aug. 5 Alarm from Box 25 at 10:55 W M. .\\vning on
fire at residence of Wilbur Sharpels. Slight
damage. Out at 11 :04 P. M.
Sept. 14 Alarm from Box 12 at 2:40 P. M. for fire at res-
idence of F. Nietupski. Damage $200.00 In-
surance paid $200.00.
Oct. 6 Alarm from Box 12 at 2:30 A. M. for fire at res-
idence of L. Rouyer. Damage to $19.50. In-
surance paid $19.50.
Oct. 9 Alarm from Box 25 at 6:45 P. .M. for brakes
burning on auto. Slight damage. Out at
7 :00 P. M.
Oct. 19 Alarm from Box 12 at 3:30 P. M. for brush and
rubbish fire at residence of W. Cunningham.
Nov. 1 Engineers call at 1 :20 A. M. for fire at Tuttle
estate in Lee. No record. Out at 2:05 A. M.
Nov. 12 Alarm from Box 12 at 1:06 P.M. for fire at
residence of George Plummer in Lee. No rec-
ord. Out at 1:43 P.M.
Nov. 18 Alarm from Box 12 at 3:30 A. M. for fire in barn
at residence of John H. Griffin. Damage to
$3,143.69. Insurance paid $3,143.69.
Nov. 26 Alarm from Box 7 at 1 :25 P. M. for chimney fire
at residence of Albert Langlois. Xo damage.
Out at 1 :45 P. M.
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Nov. 26 Alarm from Box 12 at 6:32 P.M. for fire at
Patriquin residence in I.ee. No record. Out
at 7:05 P.M.
Dec. 4 Alarm from Box 12 at 7:50 A.M. for chimney
fire at residence of L. Rouyer. No damage.
Out at 8 :06 A.M.
Dec. 15 Alarm from Box 7 at 6:10 P. M. for cliimnev fire
at residence of Rena Nelson. No damage.
Out at 6:50 P.M.
Dec. 17 Alarm from Box 12 at 8:47 A. M. for auto fire at
Rockingham. No damage. Out at 9 :00
A.M.
Dec. 21 Alarm from Box 34 at 5 :21 P. M. for chimney
fire at residence of L. Beaudette. No damage.
Out at 5 :40 P. M.
1939
Jan. 4 Alarm from Box 12 at 6:30 A. M. for chimney fire
at Bloom residence in Lee. No record. Out
at 7:20 A.M.
Jan. 13 Alarm from Box 34 at 4:25 P. M. for grass fire
on land owned by A. Laroche. No damage.
Out at 4:50 P. M.
Jan. 24 Alarm from Box 12 at 6:04 P. M. for chimney fire
at residence of Thomas Hersom. No damage.
Out at 6:15 P.M.
Jan. 25 Alarm from Box 12 at 5:45 P.M. for chimney
fire at residence of Aimee Pelletier. No dam-
age. Out at 6:05 P. M.
Jan. 26 Alarm from Box 61 at 11:55 A. M. for chimney-
fire at residence of Frank Semple. No dam-




REPORT OF SUPT. OF SCHOOLS
'Vo tlie School Board and Citizens of Newmarket
:
The beginning of the present school year found an un-
usually large number of changes in the teaching statif of the
public schools. Five teachers resigned, three to accept
teaching positions in larger towns and two on account of
approaching marriage. Tlie new teachers are Miss Jeanne
L. Adaius, an experienced teacher and graduate of Plymouth
Normal School, Mr. Chester F. Kingsman, graduate of the
Junior High curriculum of Keene Normal School, Miss Elsie
L. McConnell, gradtiate of the Home Economics curriculum
of Keene Normal School, Miss Florence M. Giddings, grad-
uate of the Commercial curriculum of Salem (Mas.sachusetts)
Teachers' College, and Miss Esther Norris, graduate of the
University of New Hampshire. The three last named hold
degrees granted for the completion of four-year courses.
The present enrollment is as follows
:
Miss Eleanor Evans, Grade I 28
Miss Jeanne Adams, Grade H 24
Miss Jennie Young, Grade HI 21
Miss Frances Durell, Grade I\' 39
Miss Irene Doherty, Grade A' 37
Miss Mattie Locke. Grade VI 27
Junior High School, Grade \TI and \TH 66
Senior High School, Grades IN to Nil 149
Mr. James A. Boyd, Headmaster. Total 391
This year again, tlie High School shows a considerable
increase in enrollment. In his annual report for this year.
President James Bryant Conant of Harvard University
traces this growth for the country at large. He points out
that in 1898 only about 10% of the boys and girls between
the ages of fourteeen and seventeen were in high school. In
S3
1936 the proportion was 65%- In other words, the number
of high school pupils increased from 630,000 to 6,300,000, or
tenfold. President Conant goes on to say. "Instead of being
concerned largely with boys and girls whose interests and
abiHties were sucli as to give them liigh a])titude for 'book-
learning' the schools now include every kind and level of
ability ; the student body comprises youths with the widest
possible range of ambitions. The schools must accommodate
pupils the majority of whom would not profit from the type
of edncation which was standard two generations ago. As a
consequence of this transformation of the student body, many
modifications of the old curriculum have come to stay. Still
more drastic changes are just over the horizon."
With the increasing high school enrollment, the attend-
ance has been well kept up. The per-cent of attendance has
been over 97 in the Senior High School for over ten years
and in the junior High School for over fifteen years, the long-
est record in the state, excepting one boarding school. The
tardiness record has been less than one-half of one per-cent
in the Senior High School for the last four consecutive years,
and in the Junior High for five years.
The recent growth of Newmarket High School is sum-
marized in the following statistics of average membership:
Grades IX to XII. 1923 51.37
Grades IX to XII, 1928 75.94
Grades IX to XII, 1933 119.32
Grades IX to XII, 1938 121.19
Present membership 149 or about three times that of
fifteen years ago. In order to benefit this large proportion
of young people attending high school, the commercial and
home economics curricula have been added to the regular
academic studies. Even so, the "cost of instruction" in New-
market High School is the third lowest in the state.
To publish the detailed work of each course as contained
in the High School Annual Work Report to the State De-
partment would require much more space than is here avail-
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able. However, it may be of interest to list merely the head-
ings of some of the features conducted by pupils outside of
the classroom under the guidance of teachers. The "funda-
mentals" are drilled in special classes in geography, spelling,
etc., while subjects such as physiology and hygiene, drawing,
character, alccjhol and narcotics, and automobile regulations
are given as extras. The regular work of the school was
exhibited during Education Week. Other activities closely
connected with scholarship are the following : Dramatics, in-
cluding the Senior Play and participation in the state one-act
play contest ; Debating, in which live contests were held
;
Scholarship Day, in connection with which the French team
won second place in the state; Prize Speaking; Hobby and
Current Events clubs ; exercises of the weekly General As-
sembly ; school paper, the "Xewmarkette" ; School Bank.
Student responsibility is trained in the Student Council and
Traffic Patrol. Special days include "Trial Day," when th;'
schedule for the following year is tried out, and "\^isitors'
Day," when the incoming class of the following year is invited
to become acquainted with the school. The National Youth
Administration enables pupils to help themselves and perform
work needed in the school. The success of our athletic pro-
gram is indicated by the fact that last year 60% of the boys
and a good proportion of the girls went out for sports regu-
larly. Newmarket was one of the three High Schools in
New Hampshire to have both its Basketball team invited to
the tournament at Durham and its Baseball team inclu led
in the tournament at Nashua. It is a well-founded b-^lief
that participation in such activities as the above plays a by no
means inferior part in training young people for citizenship
and success in later life, as well as promoting a happy and
normal youth.
During the year, the School Board accepted from Mrs.
Charles O. Caswell of Portland. Maine, the gift of two com-
pound microscopes, a large dictionary and stand, an assort-
ment of microscopic slides, and some athletic apparatus.
These will be exceedingly useful.
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Considerable space has been given in this report to the
high school. In a subsequent report, corresponding emph-
asis will be placed upon features of work in the elementary
grades.
The annual re]:)()rt of the School Nurse, Miss Margaret
MacDonald, shows a total of 567 different pupils examined.
with 447 more or less serious conditions listed. Of these,
155 were definitely corrected during the year through the
cooperation of parents and their own physicians or clinics.
The Dental Clinic has become one of the major features of
the school health work. The nurse's reports for the three
preceding years show that the following local organizations
have given substantial help to this project : American Legion,
.American Legion Auxiliary. Fraternal Order of Eagles,
Grange, Parent-Teacher Association, Red Cross, Woman's
Relief Corps, Women's Club and its departments. For all
organizations and individuals that have helped in this good
work, the reward is to know that the children have been
spared much i)ain and ill health as a result of the attention
given. No serious epidemics in the schools appeared last
year. There was a good response to the appeal to parents
to attend to the vaccination of their children before the open-






For School Year 1937 - 1938
Elementary School
W'illiani Audette, Mildred Beairsto, Mildred M. Beairsto,
Robert Behan, Mary Bentley, Joan Berry, Helen Bouras,
F"rank Brangiel, Stanley Bresideski, Leo Cinfo, Irving Edger-
ly, Alfred Gielar, Stanley Herman. Marjorie Johnson, Fred-
erick Kleczek. Norma Neal, Arthur Nisbet, Joseph Piecuch,
Louis Pelczar. Sanata Poligni, Carmiel Radwan, Carl
Schanda. John Seliga, Marjorie Sewall. Robert Sewall, James
Shelton, Francis Smith, Lennie Smith, Fannie Szklarski,
Caroline Wavvrzkiewicz, John Zuk, Dorothy Zwiercan.
High School
Theodore Allen, Walter Andrews, Albert Baillargeon. Flor-
ence Beairsto, Jack Beairsto, Muriel Beairsto, Arlene Behan,
Josephine Brady, Floyd Brown, Catherine Carmichael,
Giraldo Cinfo, Stephen Cinfo, Marjorie Cutler, Robert Dem-
ing, Wallis Doe, Ernest Dutka, X'ictor Dutka, Dorothy
Dziedzic, John Edegerly, Ruth Edgerly. Edith Fernald, Jean
Foulkrod, Mary Gazda, Clara Gerrish, Doris Goodreau,
John Grochmal, George Griswold, Fred Grochmal, Harry
Haley, Ethel Hargraves, Edw^ard Hendzel, Harriet Hilton,
Frank Hobbs, Marion Hood, Wilfred Houle, Evelyn Jaku-
bowski, Lloyd Jenkins, Nathalie Jordan, Thelma Jordan,
Gertrude Kartaszew^icz, Barbara Kendrigan, Roy Kent, Ed-
win Kimball, Mary Kustra, Beatrice LaBonte, Lionel La-
Branche, Florence Lewis, Denise Loiselle, Theodore Malek,
Carmen Marquis, Esther Nisbet, John O'Donnell, Lewis
Pelczar, Alfred Piecuch, Sophie Piecuch. Myra Piper. Ed-
ward Pochlopek. Waltina Pochlopek, Maurice Proulx, Mar-
tha Rinta, Ruth Rinta, Frank Shanda, Marie Schanda, Alice
Semperuck, George Sobozenski, Isabel Skinner, Alice Sopel,
Virginia Sopel, Marie St. Hilaire, John St. Hilaire, Donald
St. Laurent, Doris Stevens, Keitha Taylor, Lena Truvalley,
Richman Walker. Adelaide Wvcik.
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REPORT OF TREASURER OF
NEWMARKET SCHOOL DISTRICT
Dr.
Cash on hand. June 30. 10.^7 S 1,007.59
Received from :
.State Treasurer. Federal (ieor^e Reed Fund .... 124.15
.State Treasurer. State Aid 3,078.02
Town Treasurer, apuropriations 29.500.00
Frances Durell, text book 1.20
The Newniarkette. school paper supplies ^.77
J. A. Filion, refund 11.76
Primary School Fund, supplies 4.17
C. W. Doe. supplies .45
Xewton .School District, tuition 5.28
Durham School District, tuition 414.00
Lee School District, tuition 815.00
Nottingham School District, tuition 720.00
AIarit)n Saunders, tuition 36.00
$35,723.39
Cr.
I'aid sundry orders of School Hoard $35,019.02




ofWe. the undersigned auditors of the school district
Xewniarkel. have examined the foregoing account and found







Dtal anioiiiit of school bonds outstanding $25,000.00
REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT
Im-oiu July 1. 1937 to June 30, 193.S
SALARIES OF DISTRICT OFFICERS
James 15. (iriffin $ 50.00
Anna 1. AlacDonald, clerk 100.00
John L. Jordan 50.00
Thurnian A. Priest 80.00
$ 280.00
SUPERINTENDENT'S EXCESS SALARY
Roger D. llutchins $ 467.70
TRUANT OFFICER AND CENSUS
John A. FIdgerly $ 150.00
EXPENSES OF ADMINISTRATION
James H. Crimmins $ 8.50
Albert F. Priest 2.40
R. E. Lane 4.20
N. E. Tel. and Tel. Co 82.32
C. W. Doe 6.69
W. J. Tudreau 23.25
Roger D. Hutchins 14.61
.Newmarket National Bank 3.00
Fred Engelhardt 20.00
h'dward E. P)al)l) Company .86
$ 165.83
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PRINCIPALS' AND TEACHERS' SALARIES
James A. Boyd $ 2,050.00
William G. Ramsdcn 1,350.00
Frederick R. Eames L150.00
Lewis L. Montrone 475.00
Norman Demers 475.00
Herdia A. Pellerin 1J50.00
Elizabedi G. Saunders 1.150.00
Alice E. Walker 1.050.00
Marie A. Gaudiier 1,000.00
Matde E. Locke 1.086.50
Irene M. Doherty 900.00
Frances Durell 1.000.00
Jennie M. Younj,^ 1,100.00
Sarah P. Mullen 950.00
Eleanor Evans 1.100.00
Martha Walker 500.00
Mrs. William Carpenter 13.50
$16,500.00
TENT BOOKS
Milton Bradley Co $ 4.18
Masury Young Co 4.83
Scott Foresman Co 73.74
Row, Peterson and Co 6.35
MacMillan Co 81.21
John C. Winston Co 13.46
Benj. H. Sanborn Co 27.59
Barnes and Noble Inc 18.70
Chas. Scribner and Sons 26.58
(jinn and Co 89.76
Houghton Mifflin Co 1.28
Little, Brown and Co 5.02
Silver Burdett Co 31.01
O. FI. Toodiaker 1.23
60
Baker and Taylor Co
Harccnirt Brace and Co
61
Philip H. James 37.57
Papercrafters Inc 79.62
.\. J. Turcotte 21.78
Edward H. Quimby 18.35
J()se])h H. Sopel .40
H. Novels .55
I. II. Griffin 39.22
Readers Digest Asso 5.00




Philip II. James $ 2.58
OTHER EXPENSES OF IXSTRUGTIOX
James H. Crimmiiis $ 12.80
Camhosco Scientific Co 7 .7d>
C. E. Brew.ster Co 10.91
Milton Bradley Co 18.87
Edward E. Babb and Co 8.22
John C. Winston Co 15.81
Underwood, Elliott and Fisher 270.00
Comstock Publishing Co 3.17
Royal Typewriter Co 30.00
.American Education Press 20.45
C. A. Gregory Co 3.90
I-Ioughton Mifflin Co 15.94
Philip H. James 3.00
X'. Y. Scientific Supply 3.60
Webster Publishing Co 3.96
Welles Publishing Co 10.00
A. J. Turcotte 27.00
[ournal of Education 2.25
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W. J. Gudreau 40.45
World Book Co 10.39
School Service Co 5.18
$ 523.68
JANITORS' SALARIES




H. R. ilaiucs Co $ 406.22
J. A. Filion 809.09
Joseph H. Sopel 14.00
$ 1,229.31
WATER, LIGHT AND JANITORS' SUPPLIES
N. H. Gas and Electric Co $ 308.84
Cheshire Chemical Co 86.65
L. P. Filion 8.80
Masury-Young Co 89.95
L. M. Glover Co 19.40
West Disinfecting Co 5.50
John H. Griffin 55.29
Frank E. Fitts 10.50
M. T. Kennedy Estate 63.10
$ 648.03
MINOR REPAIRS AND EXPENSES
Theodore Filion $ 92.30




W. J. Caswell Estate 6.00
James F. Lavallee 257.22
John H. Griffin 99.55
Joseph A. Filion 41.50
Henry F. Murphy 31.60
Edward E. Bahb and Co 5.50
Porter Cable Machinery Co 2.03
j. Herbert Seavcy .62
A. J. Turcottc 82.84
.Vnierican Dye Mouse 2.00
A. Babineau 8.10
Sinj^er Sewing Machine Co .85
Elmer Kimball 130.59
Edward E. Griswold $ 9.32
Fred Edgerley 1.50
Andrew Dutton Co 14.42
B. S. Walsh 10.50
$ 886.25
HEALTH SU P I^:R \ ' I SU )X
Margaret Macdonald $ 679.70
TRANSPORTATION OF PUPILS
J. A. Filion $ 1,600.00
Anna I. MacDonald 500.00
$ 2,100.00
OTHER SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
Frederick R. Fames $ 6.80
Norman E. Demers 3.50
James A. Boyd 1.75
Bertha A. Pellerin 9.00




Xtnvmarket Hi^^h School Athletic Asso $ 100.00
INSURANCE
John H. Griffin $ 175.13
I-rcd J. Dui-ell 136.50
$ 311.63
TAX EOk STATEWIDE SUPERVISION
C. L. Patten, State Treasurer $ 810.00
NEW EQUIPMENT
J. H. Criffin $ 9.25
Elmer Kimball 75.03
Gledhill Bros 123.20
A. J. Turcotte 7.96
$ 215.41
PRINCIPAL OE DEBT
Exeter Banking Co $ 5,000.00
INTEREST ON DEBT
Exeter Banking Co $ 1.625.00
Total Expenditures $35,019.02
Total Revenue 35,723.39
Balance on hand June ,30. 1938 $ 704.37
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN L. JORDAX.
Clerk of School Board.
We, the undersigned auditors of th(^ School District of
Newmarket, have examined the foregoing account and found







For the Year Ending January M, \939
Balance as of 1938 Town Report $ 153.30
Pav'iK-nts of 1938 Not Charged 2074
Actual Balance, January 31. 1938 $ 132.56
Received from Town Treasurer 1.600.00
Total $ 1,732.56
EXPENDITURES. 1938 - 1939
Books $ 157.17










Total Expenditures $ 1.578.88





We, the undersigned auditors of the Town of New-
market, have examined the foregoing account and have found





REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES
OF TRUST FUNDS
Divided in the following statcnK-nl mean.-., that the
funds are divided between, deposits in the New Hampshire
Savings IJank, Concord, N. H.. The New Market National
Bank, Newmarket, N. H. and investments in United States
Treasury 2>^7o bond of 1953 and 2y^% bonds of 1959.
The following shows Principal amounts and income on
liand brought forward from last vear, with the addition of
6 new accounts and with 2 additions to old accounts, amount-
ing to $890.00. the interest earned, expenditures and balances
of income on hand January 1. 1939.
The funds are deposited or invested as follows:
New^ Hampshire Savings Bank, Concord. N. H. $10,013.66
Manchester Savings Bank, Manchester, N. H 3,261.76
The New Market National Bank, Newmarket.
X. H 4.713.75
United States Treasury 2y2% 1953 2,030.63
United States Treasury 2:y/o 1959 5.146.88







W'c. the undersigned auditors of the town of New-
market, N. H., have examined the foregoing account and
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Names of Persons l^roughl from Other Cities
and Towns for Interment in Newmarket,
Year Pending Deceml)er 31, 1938
Place of Death
Age
Xanic and Surname
of Deceaserl
1938


